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1. Introduction
Evidentiality is a phenomenon whereby speakers provide clues about 
the source of their information (Aikhenvald 2004; inter alia). More recent 
works have also begun to investigate evidentiality phenomena in terms of 
accessibility to information (Tournadre & LaPolla 2014).
Virtually all languages have means of marking evidentiality. Evidentiality 
marking strategies include lexical and adverbial expressions (e.g. English 
people say, apparently, obviously). Some languages also signal such 
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information through grammaticalized markers, referred to as evidential 
markers (e.g. Japanese tte).
Evidentiality marking strategies are also often used to upgrade or downgrade 
the epistemic claims of speakers, and in conversational discourse, speakers 
can soften their claims using evidential markers to enhance common ground 
with their interlocutors (Kim 2011). 
Evidential markers derived from ‘say’ constructions, ‘say’ verbs are known 
to be quite versatile, and often develop into evidential and pragmatic markers 
(e.g. Aikhenvald 2004). In verb-final languages such as Korean and Japanese, 
these versatile ‘say’ constructions are also often structurally realized as 
sentence final particles (Ahn & Yap 2012). For example, Japanese evidential 
marker tte in sentence final position has developed various pragmatic functions 
such as marking mirativity, self-teasing and self-mockery (S. Suzuki 1998; R. 
Suzuki 2007).
Our previous studies revealed that lexical source of tte was tote in classical 
Japanese and that tote derived from toihite (composed of a complementizer 
to, converbal form of ‘say’ verb ifu and converbal linker te) as a result of 
elision of ‘say’ verb ihi. These studies also indicate that converbal (non-finite) 
form developed into sentence final particle (finite structure) on accordance 
with grammaticalization (Tamaji 2015, 2017). We also clarify mechanism of 
syntactic reanalysis on the process of converbal forms developed into sentence 
final particles: the elision of main clauses following subordinated clauses.
While we dealt with the grammaticalization of converbal forms, we attested 
attributive forms of ‘say’ constructions which had quotative and hearsay 
evidential function such as to iheru, to ihikeru and to ihitaru. There was a 
clear distinction between attributive and conclusive forms of verb in classical 
Japanese. The to ihe-ru/to ihe-ri forms (i.e. the to ihe-series) showed a clear 
attributive/conclusive contrast in the 8th century. Such conclusive use of 
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attributive form had been showing signs of blurred attributive/conclusive 
distinction. This gradual blurring of the attributive/conclusive distinction 
contributed to the disappearance of to ihe-ru/to ihe-ri forms in the 18th century.
The other two attributive/conclusive contrastive forms emerged within 
the imperfective to ihi-series. Tokens of the to ihi-keru/to ihi-keri distinction 
were first attested in the early 10th century but the attributive form had already 
developed conclusive uses as well, thus showing signs of an already blurred 
attributive/conclusive distinction, with the to ihi-keru form disappearing in 
the 17th century while the to ihi-keri form lingered on into the 18th century. A 
similar fate befell the to ihi-taru/to ihi-tari distinction first attested in the 10th 
century, with the to ihi-taru form disappearing in the 16th century and the to 
ihi-tari form surviving longer into the 18th century.
However, there is no such attributive/conclusive distinction and verb-
ending -ru is used for both attributive and conclusive forms in the modern 
Japanese. This indicates that conclusive form -ri had been expelled by -ru and 
not vice versa. It is considered that such convergence of attributive forms and 
conclusive forms is due to the demise of Kakarimusubi focus constructions (e.g. 
Ohno, 1993). This study, on the contrary, maintains that shift of attributive 
forms from referential use to non-referential use enabled use of attributive 
forms in the sentence-final position as Nominalist Hypothesis suggested (see 
Yap, Grunow-Hårsta & Wrona 2011 and papers therein).
2. Data and methodology
Data we use in this study is the Taikei Honbun Database which comprises 
466,574 words from narratives, historical documents and poems from the 8th to 
19th century. We extract tokens of attributive form of ‘say’-derived evidentials 
of to iheru, to ihikeru and to ihitaru from this database and explain the 
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mechanism of shift of attributive forms from referential use to non-referential 
use.
3. Shift from referential use to non-referential use
Attributive form is normally used with headed noun. The sentence (1) below 
is such an example. To iheru modifies the headed noun X, which means “which 
is said to be X”.
(1) Umaruru  ko        yooboo        yoku  kokoro  yoku   naru
 be.born     child   appearance  good  heart     good  become
 to iheru           mono  wo     ba          mairi,   
 EVID:ATTR  thing   ACC  EMPH  go.to.pray
 saranu     mono  mo   sore   ni       shitagahite       shitamafu
 not.goog  thing   also  that   DAT  follow.CONV  do:HON
‘She went to pray for things that are said to be good for the newborn 
baby to become good-looking and have a good personality, and (she) 
also prayed for other things.’
  (Utsubo Monogatari, p.262, 10th c.)
Thus, attributive form followed by head noun is normally referential use. 
It is, therefore, necessary for attributive form to have non-referential use 
without headed noun and to be used in the sentence-final position in order for 
them to develop into conclusive use. Such syntactic reanalysis is known as 
phenomenon of insubordination (Evance, 2007). We attested three pathways 
of insubordination strategies, namely demise of Kakarimusubi, existential 
constructions and copular constructions.
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(1) The demise of kakarimusubi
Kakarimusubi is the focus system in Classical Japanese, which involves the 
use of focus particles such as zo namu, ya, and ka. The presence of these focus 
particles recquires the verb in sentence final position to be in attributive form. 
Example (2) is an example of kakarimusubi with focus particle namu.
(2) hashi   wo      yattsu  watseru                       niyorite      namu
 bridge  ACC  eight    stretch.across:CAUS  because      FOC
 yatsuhashi       to            ihikeru.
 Eight.Bridges  COMP  say:ATTR
‘Because (we) stretch eight bridges across (the river), that is why we 
call (the place) Yatsuhashi (i.e. Eight Bridges).’
  (Isemonogatari, p.116, 10th c.)
Since namu is a focus particle, namu can appear any place in the sentence 
depending on the place of emphasis. It is possible for namu to appear in the 
sentence ending according to the scale of scope. Example (2’) is the example 
of namu in the sentence final place. Then, namu in the sentence ending can be 
reanalyzed as a focus particle.
(2’) hashi    wo       yattsu  watseru                       niyorite
 bridge  ACC   eight     stretch.across:CAUS  because  
 yatsuhashi        to             ihikeru         namu.
 Eight.Bridges  COMP     say:ATTR   FOC
‘Because (we) stretch eight bridges across (the river), that is why we 
call (the place) Yatsuhashi (i.e. Eight Bridges).’
It is, therefore, possible to consider that focus particle namu was sentence 
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final within a stand-alone nominalization construction as (2’’) below indicates. 
Then, the sentence final namu is elided and stand-alone nominalization 
construction to ihieru emerged as shown in (2’’).
(2’’) hashi   wo        yattsu  watseru                       niyorite
 bridge  ACC   eight     stretch.across:CAUS  because  
 yatsuhashi        to            ihikeru.
 Eight.Bridges  COMP     say:ATTR. 
‘Because (we) stretch eight bridges across (the river), that is why we 
call (the place) Yatsuhashi (i.e. Eight Bridges).’
Insubordination strategy in the demise of Kakarimusubi is summarized as 
follows. 
Stage 1     to iheru in Kakarimusubi construction 
Stage 2     right dislocation of focus particles in the sentence final position 
Stage 3      ellision of focus particles 
Figure 1 process of insubordinating strategy in the demise of Kakarimusibi
(2) Existential construction 
The following example (3) is existential construction. Attributive to iheru is 
followed by a noun koto. Since koto is light noun, it is possible to elide koto 
and to reanalyze attributive to iheru as nominalizer in (3).
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(3) Kojin                no       iheraku         wa, 
 ancient.people  GEN  saying:ADV  TOP
 shoojin            wa     tsuchi   wo     omohi, 
 young.people  TOP  ground  ACC  think.of
 shinuru  kitsune  wa     Gaku            wo      obito     to          suru
  dead       fox        TOP  name.of.fox  ACC  learder  COMP  do
 to iheru            koto  ari.
 EVID:ATTR  fact    EXIST
‘As ancient people seemed to say, “There was an old saying about 
young people thinking of their homeland and dead foxes making 
Gaku the head of the group.”’
  (Utsubun, p.473, 8th c.)
(3’) Kojin                no       iheraku         wa, 
 ancient.people  GEN  saying:ADV  TOP
 shoojin            wa     tsuchi   wo     omohi, 
 young.people  TOP  ground  ACC  think.of
 shinuru  kitsune  wa     Gaku            wo      obito     to          su,
  dead      fox         TOP  name.of.fox  ACC  learder  COMP  do
 to iheru     ari.
 NML         EXIST
‘As ancient people seemed to say, “There was an old saying about 
young people thinking of their homeland and dead foxes making 
Gaku the head of the group.”’
Light nouns koto was elided and to iheru is reanalyzed as a nominalizer. 
(which leads to elision of existential verb ari and emergence of stand-aline to 
iheru in the sentence final position as shown in the following example (3’’). ) 
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This also enabled to iheru to be reanalyzed as sentence final particles, namely 
stand-alone construction in the sentence final position, which caused elision of 
existential verb ari as shown in example (3’’).
(3’’) Kojin                no       iheraku         wa, 
 ancient.people  GEN  saying:ADV  TOP
 shoojin            wa     tsuchi   wo      omohi, 
 young.people  TOP  ground  ACC  think.of
 shinuru  kitsune  wa    Gaku             wo      obito     to          su,
  dead       fox        TOP  name.of.fox  ACC  learder  COMP  do
 to iheru. 
 EVID.ATTR.
‘As ancient people seemed to say, “There was an old saying about 
young people thinking of their homeland and dead foxes making 
Gaku the head of the group.”’
Insubordination strategy in existential verb construction is summarized as 
follows.
Stage 1     to iheru in existential verb construction 
Stage 2      elision of right noun headed with to iheru reanalysis of to iheru 
as nominalizer 
Stage 3       reanalysis of nominalizer to iheru as sentence final particle lision 
of existential verb ari 
Figure 2 process of insubordinating strategy in the Existential Constructions
(3) Copular type
Copular construction is composed of nominalization and copular. The 
phenomenon that nominalized clause is used as main clause is often attested in 
Tibet-Burma languages (e.g. Bickel 1999). Such nominalized clause is often 
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composed of nominalization and copular.
The sentence final use of nominalization requires support of copular. 
However, such nominalization has been gradually used in the sentence 
final position without support of copular and begins to acquire the meaning 
originally conveyed by copular. This allows stand-alone construction of 
nominalization in the sentence final position. Similar phenomenon is also seen 
in Japanese. Example (4) is to iheru in copular type. Nomi meaning ‘only’ is a 
copular of emphasis,
(4) Sunawachi,      Kamizai           no      Goo                    to            ifu
 in.other.words  name.of.place  GEN  name.of.place    COMP    say 
 beki        wo                         ima     no         hito        nao
 should    CONCESSIVE     now    GEN     person   still
 ayamarite            Kamihara         no      Goo
 mistake:CONV    name.of.place  GEN  name.of.place
 to iheru            nomi
 EVID:ATTR  EMPH
‘In other words, although we should call this place Kamizai no Goo, 
people nowadays may still mistakenly just call it (< just say that it 
is) Kamihara no Goo.’
  (Izumokoku Fudoki, p.237, 8th c.)
Then, to iheru started to gain the meaning of emphasis carried by nomi and 
stand-alone sentence final use of to iheru emerged as shown in (4’).
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(4’) Sunawachi,      Kamizai            no     Goo                  to          ifu
 in.other.words  name.of.place  GEN  name.of.place  COMP  say  
 beki      wo                      ima   no      hito      nao   ayamarite
 should  CONCESSIVE  now  GEN  person  still  mistake:CONV
 Kamihara         no     Goo                  to iheru.
 name.of.place  GEN  name.of.place  EMPH
‘In other words, although we should call this place Kamizai no Goo, 
people nowadays may still mistakenly just call it (< just say that it 
is) Kamihara no Goo.’
Insubordination strategy in copular construction is summarized as follows: 
Stage 1     to iheru with copular in the sentence final position  
Stage 2      to iheru start to acquire the meaning conveyed by copular stand 
alone sentence final nominalization to iheru 
Figure 3 process of insubordinating strategy in the Copular Constructions
4. Conclusion
Thus, we have been describing process of the emergence of conclusive 
use of attributive evidential constructions from referential use of attributive 
evidential constructions via non-referential uses in kakarimusubi system, 
in copular constructions and in existencial constructions. Insubordinating 
strategy in each constructions are explained as follows: (1) dislocation of 
focus particles in the sentence final position and the elision of focus particles 
in kakarimusubi system, (2) elision of copulars in copular construction and 
(3) elision of existenstential verb ari in existential construction. It is, thus, 
possible to say that different types of insubordinating strategies take place in 
different types of constructions, but that all of them involve the elision.
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Glossing based on Leipzig Convention
ACC accusative HMB humble form
ATTR attributive HON honorific form
CAUSE causative LOC locative
COMP complementizer NEG negative
CONCESS concessive PASS passive
COND conditional PN person’s name
CONV converb PRF perfective
COP copular PST past
EVID evidentiality SFP sentence final particle
FOC focus particle TOP topic marker
GEN genitive VOL volitional
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